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THE KIK8T PART 
It was iosh Billinas, I believe* who 

office advised that it is better to grab 
a bull by the tail than by the hom*, 
because then it is easier to let go 
when you come near a friendly tree 
or. fenc*. Good advice, too, and some 
to1 which I expect to cloitely adhere 
throughout this article; because, if 
ever an Aggie needs an “easy out,” 
it’a when he is discussing our sistev
school. T. S. Q. W. __

Believe it or not, the number <>f 
Aggies who have never been to S% 
C. W. is nearly as great as the number 
that have been there; and, I am sorry 
to say, at the present time I am-on • 
of the former group. But not for 
long—because, if the tales and legends 
that I have heard of Denton land are 
even partly true, then we luckle*« 
Aggies who have never been there

* have yet to live life in the fallestL
Frankly, I was not aware that there 

Were three thousand beautiful girls in 
the entire world, yet one Aggie would 
have me believe that there are that 
many oa the T. S. C. W. campus <tom*. 
Vital statistics point out that our ah* 
ter school is the largest state-supp tri
ed women’s college in the world, but 
Aggie statistics indicate that the name 
of the college should he changed from 
T. S. C. W to W. S. C. W,—World’s 
Sweetest Collection of Women!

After spending nearly two yean* 
at Afgieland. I have become thorough 
ly saturated with the idea that Der> 
ton is a “wonnerful” place—and not 
because of any Chamber of Commerce 
improvements, either, but strictly be- 

. cause the T. S. C. Wiles are so much
* in evidence. Like a few hundred other 

Aggies who have never been to Den- 
land, I’m darn curious! I have two 
friends who are equally as curious.

- If the powers-that-be can’t bring T.
C. W\ to the Brasos bottoms, we thro- 
are going to take our curiosity Den- 
Wmward and pay the gals a visit. We 
have heard, of course, the tale of the 
cat and the bloody effects curiosity 
had on it, but—if we haven’t* been 
wholly misled—an Aggie at Denton 
should fare considerably-better than 
the proverbial cat. At the preoent 
time there are nearly six thousand 

' cadets enrolled at A. A M . and ut 
least half of -this number have visited 
Denton at one time or another. Thrvt 

, thousand Aggies CANT be wrong— 
T. S. C, W. must have something!
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TH< SECOND P*RT 

Twas the mornirf jgftir. the nits 
. bnft *1*.

W’e have as yet four classes to

But noon will o.me ere loag has 
* pasped.

bound we’ll be at last 
i wo’v#* heard so much.

. And 
A place of

We’re to if w as such.

The open rood the highway onlls.
On to Den top the place enrthralfW.

Here we staml with ready thumbs,
AH cars and trucks prepared to bupi

An Aggie iMmyer forever cried. 4
“Please, mister, give w* a ride.**

v# # F li f I sj ^ 1 lily if na I
A wonderoob UUn#—Wo'ne on our way; 

More wonder<>u* yeto-we’re in to 
sta^.

One ride wg have from here to there;
Some gals we hopd to gnsnare.

A few miles more and them we’ll be. 
In Dentofiland; oh goshL oh gee!!

. : llll '• i I 1! '
THE THIRD PAgf

I had v honrti of, I wenti So, and I 
saw a'ytrtehble heaven-o4-earth. If 
there is Such a place as an Aggie 
utopia, that place is the T. S. C. W. 
campus. It should be a prerequisite to 
receiving any A. A M degree that the 
candidate must have been to Denton- 
land on at Inapt.ope oeqaaion during 
his sojurn at our Sing-Sing>on-the- 
Brasos. *., |

Ah, fellow Aggies who have never 
visited TJIl C. W'., the place has not 
been OVERrated. |Mark and alas. It 
has been UHPERrated! As one femme

i,

recent lob- 
yet h

cheerily 
or some 
by nine 

encountered

18
f

so aptly pointed 
tor, I am n<> 
second Robert 
like any other A 
greeted wit l a
other synortym___
out of ten girls tSfi I 
on the Denlon earapes. I

If the Onit«*<l States Bureau of 
Statistics Would investigate, I am 
sure that they would find more fem
inine cut vet per square yard on the 
f. S. C. W-.-oaminis than at any other 
place of proportionate siae on the 
good earth. And the variety of fem
inine beaut)* that the place offers is 
little short of astounding t>!.mde»n i

I SAW
or reds; buxom or 

in fact, of the three 
T. S. C. Wians that walk the Benton 

an Aggie can find a head to 
iny shoulder.
ot to be overlooked, incidentally, 
the college’s educational ad van- 

A T. S. C. Wile’s education may 
in the class room, but it 

»’t necessarily END there; al
as one eye-filling blonde vig- 

f if somewhat disgustedly— 
me, “the book lamin* plays 

o minor role at this damn place!!*’ 
When darkness came (as it always 

i) I must admit that I wad quite 
I was altogether uncertain 

gs to where I was—whether I was at * 
Aggieland or on the T. S. fc. W\ 
campus. Any yankee visiting ouf sister 
*ch<xj|*§ campus for the first time 
would have good cause to believe that 
the governor had * declared martial 
law in the area. The week-end pre- 
ponderapee of Aggies would indicate 
nothing less than an official corps

. * y ji \
The most wonderful thing lof all, 

however* is the “birddoggingj” The 
t- S. (!. Wians have developed the 
grt to an extant that wrogU even 
make a gigolo (or maybe I should 
► ty an Aggie) blush. No detail ia too 
small to be overlooked. Ah me . . .
* hat a wonderful feeling . . to
walk down a sidewalk and have a 

p of ultra-charming co-eds line 
p jn «*ne-two-three order. You Ag- 

llpmw bow it is when we see a 
•ginnin’ on down” our campus, 

ell. ills no different at Denton, ex
cept that the sexes change places.

But 1 heartily warn any Aggie 
hgainst eating in a T. S. C. W. dining 
Mil an Isas, he is accompanied by at 
•Mto TMwBp-MtM other cadets. He 
who oats by himself (that ta, without 

atgar male company) invites 
many troubles and sorrows upon his 
brow, therein will a man learn of 
what stuff he ia made, and—more 

<'ften than not—it is a sad lesson that 
p learns. w I.. * ■ ill

If Itn O’Daniel intends to sing for 
teelection in the summer of '40. I 
think I can tell him one way to get 
the Aggie vote one hundred per cent. 
Just “promise” to move the T. 8. C. W. 
campus to Brasos County!
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H THE BATTALION


